
rROYAL'
Baking Powder

The only Baking Powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar "

.—made from grapes—
Insures healthful and 

delicious food for every 1 Jpgg* 
k home—every day 1 «4^

Safeguards your food agaiust 
alum aud phosphate of lime fy
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advertising medium >n the Annapolis 
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The best safeguard possible either for 
the community or the individual is a 
wholesome respect for the law—for the 
law is at oiice a benefactor and a pro
tector. The" lawless individual makes 
the Jqwless community and in such 
there is no safety or protection for 
the individual. But Taws are value
less unless they are, enforced. It there
fore follows that each member of the 
community is responsible to every 
other member of that commute*ty for 
the '‘enforcement of its laws in the in
terest of the public good and for aid 

*to its officials in bringing about their 
enforcement. In this connection we 
quote the editorial statement of the 
YoUfh’s Companion:—

When an official is seeking to enforce 
the law aganeit those oi high degree 
he may find himsell beseiged on every 
halt'd; close friends may piead, induce
ments and hopes may oe hob: out for 
lessened activity; political annihilation 
may be threatened if he p.'oeoed.s. Pur
suing steadily the course he has mark
ed out, with the good of the people 
alone in view, such an official may 
find himself at times fairly surround 
id by a wall of hostile influences. Now 
and then, if he looks over and beyond 
to that great republic he is trying 
serve, a friendly look here and there 
or the clasp of an outstretched hand 
will cheer and encourage him oi* t 
further endeavors. He cannot exnvc 
the good opinion of those against 
whom he enforces the law. Their ill 
will is the best evidence of his sincerity 
If he stops he will be applauded by 
those he should prosecute. If he 
goes ahead he will encounter sneers 
gibes, anil calumnies. He should pre 
fer to have the approval of his own 
conscience in having done his lies' 
rather than to receive the praise of 
those who profit by his neglect of duty 
He should rather retire to private life 
conscious of having done all he could 
than, by failing to do so, receive en
comiums of law-breakers.

Without the law the capitalist coni 
make no investments, for property 
would have no protection. His got 
would lose its value; his life would 
not be safely guarded. To.the law 
he owes all, for without the law 
woitld lose all, and he should respect 
and obey the law even when it Regu
lates his business or limits his .earn 
ings. X

There is a difference between enforc
ing laws for the violation of which 
there is a private injury coupled with 
a public wrong and enforcing laws for 
the protection of the public. If 
man is robbed, for instance, he will 
usually see to it that the robber 
prosecuted. If a man is murdered 
relatives or friends of the murdered 
man will generally put the machinery 
of the law in motion against the mur
derer. In each of these instances 
there is a private injury as well as 
private wtohjt. In bribery, violation 
of the gambling laws or railway re
bate laws there is always a public in
jury. Laws of this kind are the most 
difficult of enforcement, and unless the 
official who represents the public takes 
it upon himself to see that they Aari* 
carried oift they often go unenforced. 
They do not enforce themselves. With
out offidials to execute them they are 
as useless as guns in war without men 
behind them.

These are the kind of Biscuits 
that Beaver Flour makes—light, 
flaky, tasty, inviting, appetizing.

Beaver Flour"
is equally good for Bread and 
Biscuits — Cake and Pies — 
oecause it combines the famous 
pastry-making qualities of 
Ontario flour with the strength 
of Manitoba wheat flonr. 74 

Ask your grocer lor "Beaver"

Post Office Hours.
Mail closes for West. 
Mail closes for East, 
Train going West, 
Train going East,

11.55 a. tn 
1.40 p. m. 

12.11 p. m. 
1.54 p. m

Local Mails
1—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 

very morning in time to reach Gran
ville Ferry to connect with the train 
at Annapolis Royal goij?g west, and 
return soon after the arrival of the 
train, at Annapolis, going cast.

2— MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 
for Paradise «rid Lawrcncetown via 
South side of the Annapolis River on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday in 
the morning and on Saturday on the 
arrival of train going west.

3— MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ey.- j 
ry morning in time to'connect with j 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the train 
going east,

The Eighth Wonder
Empire Einlment

Unequalled for man 
and Beast

Sold Everywhere.

HATS.

A farmer writes as folio s:—“On a 
large number of old shingles T put a- 
hout a half teaspoonful of treacle 
each, and on that with my pocket 
knife I scraped a small amount of 
concentrated lye. I then placed the 
old shingles arouiei under the stable 
floors ami under the cribs. The next 
morning 1 found forty dead rats, and 
the Vest left the farm for parts un
known. I have cleared many farms 
of the pests in the same way,. and 
have never known to fail."

4— MAILS LEAVE HAMPTON on 
Tuesday and Friday passing through I 
St. Croix Cove and Port Lome thence | 
through Arlington to Bridgetown, and ; 
return on arrival of train going west 
by the same route. Mails leave Hamp
ton on Wednesday and Saturday direct 
for Bridgetown and return on arrival 
of train going cast.

5— MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL- 
HOUSIE on Wednesday and Saturday i 
mornings for Bridgetown and return 
on arrival of train going west. ,

6— MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on 
Wednesday and Saturday in time to 
connect with the express, at Bridge- 1 
town, going west and return on ar
rival of train going cast.

Sudden Sunshine
“Oh,” snapped the girl with gray 

eyes who was hastily trying to but
ton her gloves, “1 might have kpown 
that it would be out of the question 
for anything to go right to-day.’j

She got down on her knees to search 
under the chiffonier for the button 
which had come off. When'she got 
to her feet her lint was over one ear 
and her veil was crooked, and she had 
not found the button. Her lips were 
compressed a« she hastily grabbed the 
button bag.' An unfortunate tilt spil
led its eonteiUs over the floor. Then, 
the girl looked as if she were going 
to cry.

“There’s not one, button that’ll 
match!" she wailed. “And these 
gloves are the only ones—”

With eager jhands she pawed over the 
contents of her top bureau . drawer. 
When she finally pulled out some glove 
with a satisfied cry the drawer looked 
ns if an egg.beater driven with horse
power had stirred it up.

I "I forgot that 1 had another pair 
j of tan long gloves,” she said ns she 
j worked her fingers into them. “Jack 
- is so particular that he’d have notie- 
1 cd that button was missing ns sure 
as fate—”

An omiw:*s rip sounded and across 
the back of the right glove n slit ap
peared.

The girl turned pale. "I wish this 
day was over!” she sobbed. "Every
thin r goes wrong; I'll miss that train 
and lie late to dinner and1 Jack hates 
to wait. Oh, dear! How I loathe 
black gloves with a brown suit, but. 
I’ll have to wear black gloves now!”

She caught heel and nearly fell ns 
she descended the stairs. The front 
door shut on a fold of her skirt and 
the resultant tug at her belt loosened 
the fastening, so she had to go back, 
and repair the damage to her appear- 

! ance.
I When she emerged again she began 
j to run toward the suburban station,

Permanent Results
**I had been suffering for over two 

months with an obstinate eough, as had 
also my little girl. We tried several 
remedies Common to any drug store 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
in fact we were growing worse. I got a 
bottle of Goltsfoote Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

ROBERT PALEN.
C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.

Goltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 
the world over as the best prescription 
ever used by the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 
it. To introduce it into every home we 
will send a free sample to every person 

«sending their name and address to Dr. 
*T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day.

Twelve hundred and seven bodies 
found their way to the morgue oi 
Paris, for identification, lust vcv.r.

PROF. H. A. HOWELL, OF HAVANA,
CUBA, RECOMMENDS CHAMBER

LAIN S COUGH REMEDY.
“As long as 1 can remember my 

mother was a faithful hsir and friend 
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but 
never in my life have 1 realized its 
true value until now,” writes Prof. II. 
A. Howell, of Howell’s American 
School, Ctiba. “ Oh the night of Feb. 
3rd our baby was tafcjen sick with a 
very severe cold, the next day was 
worse and the following night was 
desperate. He could not lie down and 
it was necessary to have him in the 
arms every moment. Even then his 
breathing was difficult. I "did not 
think he would live until morning. At 
last I thought of mother’s remedy, 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which 
we gave, and it afforded prompt re
lief, and now, three days later, he has 
fully recovered. Under the circumstan
ces I - would not hesitate a moment in 
Raying that Chamberlain’s Cough Re
medy, and that only, saved the life 
of our dear little boy.” For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
W. WADF AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

Near Rotterdam, recently, a woman 
gave birth to four children—two boys 
and two girls.

$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any 
recent case of Grippe or acute ('old 
that a 2.5 cent box of P-*v.*nt:c8 will 
not break. How is this for an offer ? 
The Doctor's supreme confidence in 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 
Prevcntics—is certainly complete. It’s 
a $100. against 35 cents—pretty big 
odds. And Prcventics, remember, con
tains no quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Pri-Minoi'hi would 
never appear if early colds vypre brok
en. Safe and sure for feverish children. 
18 Prcventics 25 cents.
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN. 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR 
RIVER.

four blocks away. A flush rose in 
her cheeks and her breath came quick
ly. When she was still a block away 1 
she heard the on-coming train and re
doubled lier efforts. As she slammed , 

j her dime down before the ticket win- I 
j dow the train was at a standstill. 
She staggered up the stairs just in | 

i time to get a good view of the last i 
car platform as it pulled away.

I ‘‘Well!” she said violently. ‘Well"
For a moment she walked the desert- 1 

ed platform. Then she went inside ; 
the stuffy waiting-room. She stared I 
from the window her eyes flashing As ! 
she reconsidered all the ill-luck of that j 
afternoon she began to feel abused.

No mam could comprehend how in
tolerable it all had been. Xd man ! 
ever hail things happen to him like ! 
that. All he had to do when he want i 
ed to go anywhere was to put on a I 
clean collar and tumble into his 
overcoat and hat and there he was! j 
Trains always seemed to wait for men.j

As indicative of the enormous losses 
t'lmt the apple speculators are. shoul
dering this year, it may be noted that 
a car -of apples for which the shippers 
paid $960 was shipped tin Tuesday of 
last weeti from Berwick station, having 
been sold to u London firm for $144.

For the

Over 100 persons Whit< 
the convention from j 

all sections of the county, including 
many prominent liberals and cotiser- |
Natives.

In some of the schools of Kent, Eng- i 
land, the children in need, are supplied 
with free breakfast and warm second- i 
hand clothing.

LAME SHOULDER.
Whether resulting from a sprain or 

from rheumatic pains, there is nothing 
so good for a lame shoulder as Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. Apply it freely 
and rub the parts vigorously at each 
application and a quick cure is cer
tain/ For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

—at least men always caught them, j minion election.
It would lie useless to try to explain i WOVf‘ present at 

to Jack, when he met her on the nr- j 
rival of the next train in the city, |

Why he had been kept waiting a half ! 
hoilr thinking about the unreliability !
aad unpunctuality of women! And ! Mlien you want 
tlie pleasant little dinner which might 
have meant so much would be spoiled- 
just spoiled by his annoyance and her 
nervousness. When one has to hurry 
so anil things went wrong one never 
looked one's best She felt irritably 
certain that she never before had look 
ed so dreadful in all her life. Nothing 
felt right—she knew her waist skewed 
around and her hair was on the point j 
of coming down and she was positive 1908. Letter “A” No>136'
that the heel on her left shoe needed I IN THE SUPREME COURT.

BETWEEN—STEPHEN S.x HI GGLES

Remember that when the Stomach 
nerves fail or weaken. Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion must always follow. But. 
strengthen these same inside nerves 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, and 
then see how quickly health will again 
return. Weak Heart and K'.dney neuve# 
can also lie strengthened with the Res
torative, where heart pains, palpita
tion, or Kidney weakness is found.
Don t drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong.
Go to the cause of these . ailments.
Strengthen these weak inside nerves 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and get 
well. A. simple, single test will surely 
tell.
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN.
BEAR RIVER DRUG 8T0RF* BEAR 
RIVER. f

—(----- -------------
The reform party at a meeting in 

Watervillo, Kings Co., has decided to j
n"t « cendidnt.. i„ th, fi.M otminst Hamburg Edges & Insertion. 
Sir rred Borden, 111 the coming l)o- ;

IN THE BRAIN LIES THE TRUIE
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,

Vital as is the physical side of con 
serving youth, however, its true foun 
tain is in our brain. If wc maintain 
activity oJ its cells it quickens the 
circulation of the blood, the vital or
gans, gives light to the eyes, preser
ves the suppleness of the body, re
moves to a distance Illness, age, death 
itself. -Remember the lesson of thex 
bicycle; how the laboring man and the 
busy housekeeper, ready to drop from 
the day’s work, would go for a spin 
and return after an hour’s exercise 0f 
those same weary leg muscles, rested. 
Body ache is often nothing but brain 
rust. “He looks much older than he 
is,” said VonMoltke of a fellow officer, 
"he has used his body more than his 
mind." Age was to the French wo
man of the salons no excuse for dul- 
ness. To the very last one must be 
pointed, animated, alert. Because 
an age has come when ordinarily the 
crust of custom begins to encase cur 
free spirits is exactly the reason foi 
keeping them elastic. One of the most 
remarkable things in the career of Dr. 
Richard Storrs was that by far tin? 
greatest portion of that career was 
after he had passed the ag«z of fifty. 
The Dukb of Marlborough began his 
career as a great commander in 1702 
when he was fifty-two years old. Lord 
Lyndhurst on the eve of his eighty- 
ninth birthday made a brilliant speech 
in parliament. Sophcles wrote his 
masterpiece at eighty. Goethe finish
ed "Faust” «1 his eighty-second year. 
Alfieri -began Greek at forty-seven, and 
at fifty-four had mastered it. Mrs. 
Piozzi preserved her fine faculties, im
agination, anil her unexampled viva
city to the end. On her eightieth 
birthday she gave a great ball, con 
cert and supper in the public rooms at 
Bath to over two hundred persons,, | 
and opened the ball herself.

01<1 Lady Grey painted beautifully 
though slip only began to lx- nn artist 
when sbi? was quite an old woman. 
She always went out sketching with 
thirty-nine articles, which one servais, 
cal let 1 over at the door, another mur
muring ‘Here,’ for each article, to 
make sure that nothiieg should be left 
liehind:—From "The Point of View/ 
the March Scribner.’

The estimated wealth of Britain is 
put at thirty billions, making an av
erage of $8.75 for each inhabitant. 
Some estimates place a mi |rh higher 
value on the total wealth.

Spring
Sewing

A PLEASANT PHYSIC.
a pleasant physic 

give Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
1 Tablets a trial. They arc mild and gen- 
i tic in their action and always pro- 
1 duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Sam- 
j pies free. For sale by.

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAU RIVER.

Sheriff’s Sale

Lang Cloth.
Cambric & Lawnsdown* 
Lace Ed got & Insertion»
Print», Ginghaftis. Ducks 
Other Wash Qod».

The launch the first German 
Dreadnought, the 19,000-ton battleship 
Bayern, will take place at the end of 
February, probably in the presence of 
the Emperor.

fK'
" There's nothing like

St George’s 
Baking Powder

“It keeps its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first.1 '

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time."

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
22 Canada, Limited, Montreal.

Better Cooking.
Every man appreciates good cooking and every woman 
takes a pride in doing it. “BOVRIL" can be used to 
advantage with all hot dishes. It greatly improves the 
flavor of stews, soups, roasts, fish, etc., and also increases 
their nourishing value.
An economical way to get it is in the I lb. bottles.

polishing. Besides the next train was 
sure to be late!

At this point the girl she hated 
worse than any other walked into the 
waiting room and head j 1 straight for 
her, so sire was obliged tn sit and 
talk to that awful girl the rest of 
the time!

When the train came at ln:sl and she. 
stepped in she remembered with a pang 
that her ne”' gokjinesh handbag, which 
she had intended to carry, was repos
ing in its case at home.

Half way to .'the city something hap
pened and the train stopped for five 
minutes, which seemed hours to her.

In her perturbation she gave the 
.girl she hated the address of her pet 
dressmaker, which ordinarily could 
not have been dragged out of her with 
wiki automobiles.

Getting out of the train a big man 
trod on her *oes and she also remem
bered she had forgotten her handker
chief wfith the real lace edge.

When she readied the place where 
Jack was to meet her she was tired to 
death and ready to go back -home 
and cry herself to sleep. She looked 
horrid, she knew, anil she loathed all 
dinners and theatres.

As jahe hastily glanced around ani?1 
it dawned ôn her that Jack was not 
standing there with anxiety and an 
noyance on hin face, she realized tfcatr 
the worst had happened*. He had l got 
tired of waiting had concluded Hint 
she had broken their evening’s engage
ment and so had gone away!

It was the last straw’. She hated 
him even worse than she hated herself 
Everything was his fault.

Just then a red-faced, anxious young 
man tore madly through the crowd 
and made for her corner.

“I’m so sorry!” he gasped. “And 
you’ve been waiting all this time! I’ve 
nearly broken my nock trying, but I 
simply could not “get here a moment 
earlier. I don’t know how to excuse 
myself—”

“Oh,” breathed the young woman 
with noble generosity, the world sud
denly righting itself and her toilet as 
suddenly settling into perfection and! 
beauty. “Oh that's all right, Jack!
I understand perfectly! 5 You don’t need 
to feel bad about it at all,’’—-Chicago I

and HARRY
Plaintiffs.

News.

EDWIN RIGOLES 
HIGGLES.

and
JOHN GRIN!ON, Junior, a person 
of unsound mind, not so found by 
judicial decision or inquisition, who 
defends by FRANK L. MILNER, 

* his guardian, ad libem.
Defendant.

To lie sold at public auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his Deputy at the Court House in 
Bridgetown in said County of Annapo
lis on Monday the 30th day of March 
A. D. 1908 at twelve o’clock noon, Pur
suant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 22nd 
tlay of February, A. D. 1908, unless 
before the day of Sale, the amount 
ue the Plaintiffs and all costs arc paid 
to the Plaintiffs, or into Court, all 
the estate, right, title interest and 
equity of redemption of the said De
fendant and which he had herein at 
the time he made the mortgage herein 
foreclosed. And of all persons claiming 
or entitled by, through or under the 
said Defendant of, ra, and to all that 
certain piece, or parcel of land, con
veyed by John Grinton, Senior to his 
son, James Grinton and by the said 
James Grinton, willed to his brother, 
the said John Grinton Junior, situate 
lying and being at Falkland Ridge in 
the County of Annapolis aforesaid, 
bounded, anil described as follows:*— 

Beginning on the Pastern ,side of tluf 
said Falkland Ridge road on the North 
ern line of land granted to George 
Swallow in the district of Springfield, 
thence running South eighty-eight- de
grees East thirty-nine chains, thence 
North two degrees East twenty chains, 
thence North eighty eight degrees Weet 
sixty-one chains and fifty links to the 
road thence South-easterly by the road 
to the place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less. " 

Saving and excepting -nevertheless 
from the said above described lot of 
land, one quarter of "an acre, conveyed 
by James Grinton to Sarah Wagner 
by deed dated the 21st day of January 
A. D. 1892 and duly recorded. Also 
saving and excepting from said lot of 
land, a lot of land conveyed to Robert 
Swallow by the said John Grinton,jr. 
by deed dated the 30th day of August 
À. D. 1894 and duly recorded. Togeth
er with all and singular, the appor
tionments and appurtenances with the 
buildings to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Terms—Ten percent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of Anna. Co. 

HARRY RUGGLES of Bridgetown, An
napolis County, Solicitor for Plaintiffs I 
Bridgetown, !N. S. Feby. 22nd., 1908.

Staple & Fancy
Dry Goods.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to 
use nothing else, even for very young 
babies. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub give the curative 
properties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure, 
it calms the cough, and heals the sen
sitive bronchial membranes. No opium, 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
in ure or suppress. . Demand Dr. Shoop 
ROYAL PHARMACY. BRIDGETOWN. 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR 
RIVER.

MARCH.

A bird note thrills the thickets thin 
uie 1 bare.

And lyric blood is warming yonder 
stream;

Hark! through the roughened whist
ling of tli<* air,

Spring’s reed-pipes echo with a soft
er theme.

O hearts that loved this woodland 
path last year!

O dear dead feet that went the wav 
of leaves!

echoesMethink's thin*
times hear—

Or is it but Earth's 
she weaves?

I can

loom as slow

SAVE MONEY.
Saturday always has been and likely always 

will be the banner day" for business. In order 
to stimulate trade for our customers’ bene
fit and to keep us hustling we name 
WEDNESDAY of each week as our speci^W 
sales days.

Special Price Lists will be found all through 
our store on Wednesdays.

Stated monthly cash customers will have 
access to this money-saving principle.

LLOYD

Ladies’&Child-
ren’s Underwear

Qeo. S. Davies
UNION" BANK BUILDING.

Try the 
NEW HARNESS MAKING and

HORSE FURNISHING STORE
for prices on NORSK BLANKETS and SLEIGH ROBES. 

The remainder of our BLANKETS and ROBES at cost to clear.
A full line of HARNESS, WHIPS, WATERPROOF HORSE 

COVERS, BELLS, SUITCASES, SHAWL STRAPS, SCHOOL 
BAGS, etc kept on hand.

Boot, Shoe and Harness repairing a specialty.
GEORGE M. LAKE

SHAFNER BUILDING........................................QUEEN ST

OPENING THIS WEEK.
New Fancy Muslins 
New Fancy Zephyrs.
New Plain Chambreys,
New Kingcot Q-inghams,
New Swiss Spot Muslins,
New Fancy Panama Cloths,
New Venetian & Broad Cloths,
New Allover Lace,
New Laces and Insertions
Ladies’ New Spring Coats long or short
Ladies’ White Waists,

REMNANTS! REMNANTS!
For the balance of thi* weak ilire will take good butter and eggs on 

our marked-down remnants as cash.

STRONG & WHITMAN Site Block


